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V.II.C.BAI NEW LUTHERAN
CHURCH PLANNED

CONTRACT FOR
NEW BANK LET APr?LICATKFmmLI. ALLARD ASE

CIIACGEOFROADS
V11LBERECE1VE1LOAN

LEAGUE HL
J. Mack Rhodes Named as Preheat

of League and. Stringent R-- .
Laid Down for Season..

The Western North' Carolina lea
gue has been organized for the dom-

ing season and consists of the tame
teams which were members last year,
which are: Brevard, ' Caton, Ashe-vill- e

and Hendersonville. iJ
The organization was effected, in

AfthnvillA TufRrfv nis-ht- . 1 here
were about 25 representatives fjfom
the various cities present. ; ;;

The president of the leagui for
this season is J. Mack Rhodes. 5 The
other officers are Mayor 3a"atin
Roberts, of Asheville, vice-preside-nt;

D. V. Blayney, of Cantonsecrci$ry;
H. Patton, of Brevard,, treasur'

The ' directors representing :ihe
clubs present voted unanimously for
a set of by-la- which include us-

es providing for a split season; .that
$500 bond must be deposited. i.by
each team; that gate receipts go to
the home team; that no teantsahall

ilay more than three players wno
ave slaved in class C ball or higher.

A number of other useful and strm-ge- nt

by-la- were passed on ivhjch
are calculated to keep the - league
running smoothly throughout the sea-
son. .

C. M-- A. TO PLAY

C. M-- A. plays the Hickory High
School at the City Park todays at
3:30 p. m. if-

"BLOCK SYSTEMS
INAUGURATED

r

C. F. Bland States Board's Income
Should be $5,000. ,'

The membership committee of the
Board of Trade this week is appoint-
ing a representative in each business
block of the city.

The representative will be known
as the block committeeman. His du-
ties will be to know every Board of
Trade member in his block, and to
induce the rs to partici
pate in this form of community
building. In short, the block com-
mitteeman will endeavor at all times

S
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

At the meeting of the Democratic

Executive at the Court
House on April 15th it was de-

cided that a Democratic Conven-
tion be held at 12 o'clock M., on
Saturday the 29th of April for
the purpose of considering the
endorsement of candidates to run
in the primaries in June. The
committee also passed a resolution
calling for five ladies as members
of each precinct committee as well
as five men and the several pre-
cinct chairmen were requested to
name five ladies on their respec-
tive committees and report to the
convention the ladies appointed.
At this convention a new county
chairman and executive committee
will be elected. A large atten-
dance is expected from every sec-

tion of the county. Invitations
to address the convention have
been sent out to speakers of

(
State-wid- e prominence.

It is the anxious wish of the
executive committee that a par-
ticularly large representation
from the county out of town
be on hand at this convention.
The government of this county is
a mater of extreme importance
to them as well as town residents
and if we are to have better and
more efficient, money-savin- g and
burden-reducin- g county govern-
ment everybody in the county
must "sit up and take notice."

E. W. EWBANK, '
Chairman.

ORGANIZE FOR

BETTER GOLF

Will Improve Grounds, Erect Club
House, Set Par on Course and
Engage Professional Golfer.

Realizing that what Hendersonville
needs more than anything else is a
good golf course with efficient su- -

Mr. C&m Has Been' Sheriff of County
For Two Term And An Effi-

cient Prohibition Officer.,

M;Allard Case has been appointed
. by the" county ? commissioners v as
'County Road Supervisor, to succeed
Sam Bryson, who was aked to resign.
Mr. Case was confirmed in the office
as soon' as he could secure his resig-
nation as District Prohibition officer.

;This took place-Tuesday- , r--

The immediate cause ' of the call
for Mr. Bryson's resignation, it is
alleged, was a conflict . of opinion
between him and Mr. Bane over the
discharge of an employee under Mr.
Bryson's supervision Bryson is said
to have "fired" him and Bane is said
to have demanded his retention in
the road service.- -

Mr. Case, as a prohibition officer,
proved himself capable and efficient.
Only last week a70-gallo- n still with
2,000 gallons of wine was captured
by Mr. Case near Hdopers Creek
township..

As sheriff of Henderson cpunfcy
for two terms, Mr. Case made the
arm of the law felt in the county
and performed his duties ably and
well.

Mr. Case numbers a great many
friends in Henderson county who
wish him success in his. new field.

"FAIR TO ALL"

The Board of Trade's agricultural
committee, in conducting a ques-
tionable respecting the operation .in
different cities of public markets, is
in receipt of the following letter
from Miss Maggie M. Garlipgton,
secretary of the Woman's Bureau,
Chamber of Commerce, Greenville,
S. C, having to do with the operation
of Greenville's ed "curb mar-
ket::"

"I am glad to tell you about our
curb market.

"The Woman's Bureau toek
charge of it the first of March. We
had an understanding that the far-
mer could not sell at the retail price,
but five cents less. This caused
much comment through the press,
"The People's Voice," and gave us
much publicity. They are nut adher-
ing to this rule as they should, and
our committee will have to regulate
it soon. .to increase the memberships held inltablished

pervision the retmbers. of the local ration of the
tfhfb-- met Tn&iay-c,nigh-t H;fp'eneftools anfc macfc

Money Loaned to Farmers Wift Be
at Six Percent; Amount Borrow--. ;

ed Payable in 33 Years. -

For the benefit of the farm-
ers of Henderson county, A. O. Jones
gives out the following information
which will be of interest to them, re--
garding federal farm loans:

At a meeting of the officers of the
Federal Land Bank, of Columbia, S.
C, and the National Farm Loan as-
sociation at Salisbury on February
15th the officials explained a new
system which they were ready to put

'into operation some time about May
1st. t f

Each association will get an al-

lotment every three months, and can
accept applications for the amount
of the allotment, and will be able to
inform the applicant when he can
get the loan.

The officials of the bank reported
that up to May, 1921, they had closed
loans in this district to the amount
of $20,000,000. This district is com-
posed of North Carolina, South Car-
olina, Georgia and Florida, and since
May, 1921, they had closed about
$16,000,000, loaned almost in nine
months as much as the four years
previous. R. H. Welch, general coun-
sel and register, stated that they had
now passed the hard times period and
a bright future was just ahead.

It was stated at the meeting in
Salisbury that the affairs of the As-
sociations in Western North Caro-
lina were in better shape than any
section in the district, and that the
payments are paid more promptly.

In order to receive a loan from the
Federal Land Banks, the applicant
must be a farmer or financially en-
gaged in farming. The farm must
be of sufficient size or state of cul-
tivation to suport the family and.
pay the interest on the loan. Far-
mers who rent their lands can secure '

loans if their share of the crops
rown on the farm amounts to one-na- if

of the total.
Money can be borrowed for the

following purposes:
To pay existing debts and mort-

gages contracted for the purpose of
improving the farm. To purchasj
land for farm purposes. To pur
chase stock for the necessary ope- -

farm. To purchase
inery. To .provide

buildings. To fanrwRr mA?-- '

generally, such as ditching, fencing.
To purchase fertilizer.

These loans are made for 33 years,
at six percent interest plus one per-

cent to pay principal, but may be
paid at any time.

Based on a loan of $1,000, the ex-

penses of obtaining a loan are $10
to cover expense of appraising
farm; $7.50 to Federal Land Bank
(to be deducted from loan); $1.50
for recording fees. A sum agreed
upon between borrower and attor-
ney will be charged for making the
abstract.

The amount loaned on a farm is
50 percent of the value of the farm
and 20 percent of the value of the
buildings.

All borrowers are required to join
the association and take $5.00 stock
on every $100. This stock is worth
face value and pays over six per-

cent dividends.
Based on a loan of $1,000, the,

payments are $35.00 payable on the
amortization plan every six months.
At the end of 33 years, the borrower
will have paid $2,310.00 and the loan
and interest will be paid in full. If
the borrower secures the money
elsewhere, eight percent would be
charged, (this is the lowest rate at
which money can be had.) And
should he keep the loan 33 years, the
interest would amount to $2,640.00
and $1,000 will still be owing.

A. O. Jones will accept applica
tions from farmers, provided they
are conducting their farms according
to the farm loan act. Deeds should
be brought when applying.

STORY-TELLIN- G HOUR

The recreation committee of the
Parent-Teacher- s' association have
made plans for a .story-tellin- g hour
during the remainder of the school
term, to be conducted on the graded
school grounds on Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays from four to five
o'clock. Miss Evah Blythe will have
charge on Mondays, Misses Irene
Caldwell and Elsie Ficker on Wed-

nesdays and Mrs. Lila R. Barnwell
on Fridays.

Notice will be taken of the change
of meeting place from the high
school to the graded school grounds.

CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF

... ."The market hours are from 7 to

licemanV whs wears a badge "Mar-
ket Master.' This master sees that
the cars are parked correctly, and
keeps every thing in order.

"We have a board on which the
prices are written the market

Charlottesville Firm v Gets Contract
From First Bank and Trust Co. t

The,, contract for the erection of
the new First Bank and Trust com-
pany building which will replace the
old one has 'been - let to. the King
Lumber company, of Charlottesville,
Va. The plans for the building were
made by Erie G.t Stillwell, and now
that the contract is. let, no time will
be lost in beginning the erection of
the beautiful new building.

MR. ROLLINS PLEASED

In casting my lot with the good
people of Hendersonville as a resi-
dent of the city and in a business
way I take this occasion to say that
I am highly pleased with the city and
feel that the people of Henderson-
ville are living up to then good re-
putation, of treating people right and
making them feel at home.

I am one of your number now and
will stand shoulder to shoulder with
you and do my part to boost what-
ever will make the city a better
place in which to live and prosper.
. Whenever you are passing the
store, call in to see us, shake hands
with us and let us get better ac-

quainted.
We have a genial set of employes

that will make you feel at home.
Yours ver ytruly,

P. E. ROLLINS.

JUDGE HOWARD TO
SPEAK TONIGHT

Judge Howard, an orator of na-
tional reputation of the order of
Modern Woodmen of America,
speaks tonight at the city hall at 8 :00
o'clock. State Deputy Tremain will
also be present.

DEMOCRATS ARE

GETTING READY

Five Women Named as Delegates to
State Convention to Be

Held at Raleigh.

The Henderson County Demo-
cratic precinct committees met at the
courthouse Saturday, April 15 at 12
o'clock.

E.,Wr.wbak. county chairman,
in opening ; tneeting, explained its
purpose and made a strong talk con-
cerning the democratic prospects in
the coming election. He stated that
the county is thoroughly tired of the
methods 'that have caused so much
trouble and made taxes so high.

"We need competent, capable and
traied busiess men," he said. "To
win in the forthcoming election, we
will have to look around us and pick
out men who are far superior to any
the opposing party may bring forth."
Throughout his speech, he stressed
the point of selecting "competent,
capable and trained business men" to
handle the affairs of the county.

The roll was then called, and it
was found that those of the precincts
which had elected their committees
had 11 chosen men. It was decided
to hold these elections again, and to
place half as many women on each
committee. It was also moved and
carried that the chair be erven time
to appoint five women who were will
ing to attend the state convention
Mrs. V. C. V. Shepherd. Mrs. Broad- -

dus Estes. Mrs. M. A. Brown and
Mr. frank Siler were appointed.
C. E. Brooks. A. Cannon and C. P.
Rogers were appointed also to at
tend, '

On ' suggestion from the' chair,
another meetimr of the committees,
at which time the women will be re-

presented, will be held at the
courthouse about two weeks from
the date of the last meeting. At this
meeting the democratic orsraniza
tion will be perfected, a speaker of
state-wid- e reputation will address the
gathering, and the congressioal can- -
J! J.i. M 1 ill 1.. Jnaim.o4.aJuiuave iirutjucu win uc uwdik""
The delegates to the state conven
tion will also be announced. The
chairman urged a large attendance
at this meeting, as its importace is
obvious.

SILVER CUP WON
BY SOPHOMORES

Varsity Gives Silver Cup to Winners
in Elimination Series.

By defeating the Freshman class
of the City High School 34 to 17, the
Sophomores won the handsome, sil-

ver loving-cu- p offered by the varsity
girls' basketball team to the winners
of a series of , basketball games be-

tween the girls of the different class-
es. ' The deciding game was, played
at; the gymnasium Tuesday- - after-
noon, with a large crowd of rooters
on hand who made a considerable

' 'demonstration.
:vAt the conclusion of the game,

the victorious sophomores were pre-
sented with the cup by A. W. Hon- -

MR. COOPER HAS GONE

"

E. G.' Cooper, former manager' of
Anthony Bros,-departme- nt store nere
ind later employed in: their Ash'
ville tore','has accepted a position
as rnaEPTr of Pollock'a Sho store
in re",vpe, EL and began' work

-- 1 !?.-'-:- (
' t I:.. remembered

Committee Appointed to Have
Charge of Contributions.

Hendersonville has a chance to se-

cure a Lutheran Church edifice.
Pastor Mauney of our .city has

made a. number of visits to the
of the late David and Fan-

nie Mauney of Gaston and Cleve-
land counties in the interest of a
church building here.

The parents were noble citizens
and devoted Christians. Their four
children are now beyond the three
score and ten year mark and their
families richly blessed with health
and the joys of home life. The sug-
gestion is that now as an expression
of gratitude to God the descendants
erect a memorial church here for the
benefit of the Lutherans of this com-
munity as soon as the church lot is
free from debt. The debt upon the
church lot at present is around
$4,600." Every member of the Lu-
theran church and public spirited
citizen friendly to the cause of the
church, who would like to see a sub-
stantial church edifice on the corner
of Church Street and Seventh Ave-
nue, is given the opportunity to help
the pause by a contribution to liqui-
date the debt on the lot. It is the
hope of Pastor. Mauney and the con-
gregation that a way will be opened
for a speedy lifting 6f the debt in
order that work may begin upon the
church building without much de-

lay.
At a church meeting last Sunday

0. A. Meyer, L. E. Thompson and the
Pastor were appointed a committee
to receive contributions toward the
debt.

TO HAVE CHARGE
OF CHIMNEY ROCK

New Club and Dining Room For
Guests at Chimney Rock.

Mrs. A. M. Gover, assist-
ed by Mrs. Adelaide M. Jones,
will have the entire super-
vision during the coming summer,
not only of the entire restaurant
feature up at Chimney Rock, but
likewise of the Cliff Dwellers' Cot-
tages. The management feels that
it is indeed most fortunate to again
have Mrs. Gover looking after man's
inner heeds at the "Chimney." Her
ability has long since been well es- -

Tt now fMiih snrf TMninv 'Room.

fa Jjdifthrg-tlr- CttanisiiiSf
completion, and wlu serve a real
need in the better caring for the
needs of guests, where their every
comfort will be anticipated. This
new building is quite unique not
only in its rock construction, but in
the fact that the massivve cliff ac-

tually forms a corresponding wall in
the large room itself, in the centre of
which is a great fire place made from
the native granite, of sufficient size
to accommodate logs five feet in
length.

John T. Arnctt, assistant manager
of Chimney Rock states that during
the past week a distmce increase in
travel through the Gorge has been
noticed. Many of these visitors
coming to see the Broad River Gorge
and the mountain sides covered with
spring flowers.

The Broad River Gorge and sides
of Chimney Rock mountain are white
with the flowering dog-woo- d ming-
ling with the gorgeous blossoms of
other trees and shrubs, is the infor-
mation brought by parties who have
recently been to Chimney Rock and
Esmeralda.

HOLD FAMILY REUNION

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas .Kirkwood
Kuykendall had a reunion of their
friends and relatives at their home
on the Haywood road on Easter day.
Fully 75 persons were present to par-
take of the bounteous feast which
was spread upon the lawn near the
house. Talks on topics of interest
were made and a delightful day
passed. Among those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Howkins, Mr. and
Mrs. McMurrv. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Hyder, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hyder
and Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Hyder. Of
the 75 present it is believed all were
from Henderson county.

DAVtD A. BARNES DEAD

Dnvid A. Barnes, aged 87, died
Saturday at The Waverly, death re-

sulting from heart disease with other
complications. The body was pre-

pared for burial at Shepherd's un-

dertaking parlors,, and shipped to
New Jersey, the former home of the
deceased, lor interment.

For several vears prior to Mr.

Barnes' death, he and his wife had
claimed Hendersonville as their home,
living on .Washington street. . A great
many warm friends here mourn the
death of Mr. Barnes.

On account of ill . health, Mrs.
Barnes did not accompany the re
mains of her husband , to New Jer
sey. - ;

RISHOP HORNER WILL BE
y HERE NEXT SUNDAY

On next Sunday, April 23, Bishop
Horner, of Asheyille, will be here for
the purpose of confirming a large
class at the Episcopal church at the
regular . il o'clock' service

MEETING, OF AUXILIARY

a The American Legion. Auxiliary
will hold its regular business, session
on J&e f t Tor-- in May. As tn.
rortast I ' i 'i i tt be discussed,

Drices.
".Come to see our market on

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
davs."

No building is required for this
market. It is conducted on a small
parking space m the rear of the
Greenville Chamber of Commerce
which is in the center of the city.

Other replies will be given pub-
licity as soon as they are received.
In this manner the Board of Trade
hopes to Work out an equitable mar-
keting plan, one that will be fair to
the Hendersonville merchant, the
Hendersonville consumer and so fair
to the Henderson County farmer
that he will take a greater interest
in the plan to market his wares in
Hendersonville.

VISIT OTEEN

A party composed of Mrs. J. S.
Brown, Mrs. Lila Barnwell, Miss
Katherine Carson and Mrs. McMana-wa- y,

representing the U. D. C's .and
D. A. R's, went to Oteen Saturday to
visit ward E--5. They carried, with
them yellow cake, sandwiches wrap-
ped in yellow tissue, and bananas.
Tiny cakes, baked in the form of
hats, each decorated in colored icings
to resemble trimmings, were taken
to the boys. ; They afforded .much
amusement to the recipients. That
the boys there were abundantly re-

membered Easter was evidenced by
the number of flowers, bunnies,
chicks and cards which were to .be
seen everywhere. They seemed to
appreciate the Hendersonville ' visi-

tors.

RAIN INTERFERING

Our old friend, W. S. Miller, says
the recent April showers have inter-
fered materially with the progress' of
his favorite game, barn yard golf.
He ; is hoping, however, , that under
favorable weather conditions he, Mr.
Shipman, Mr. Rector and others will
have an opportunity to again engage
in the sport. t'.Jyx -- 4
DELEGATES TO THE' V,

; , EPISCOPAL CONVENTION

. At a meeiing ot Si ' Episcopal
vestry n Monday night,' E. W. Ew-bn- k,

H. H. Ewbank and A. S. Truex
, were, elected delegates to the . an--
nsal' convention of the district of
Asheville to be held lit Grace church,
Waynesville, April 26 and 27. Louis
Gourdln waa named alternate. ,

--

c. F.' Bland' is chairman ' dfTftfie
membership committee. -- At a Board
meeting last week Mr. Bland declar-
ed that the Board's income should
be much in excess of $5,000. At the
present time the pledged income is a
bit less than $3,000.

The Board s governors are very
anxious to determine upon a pro-
gram of definite work. They cannot
do this' until the Board's income is
increased. Meantime many impor-
tant matters the Bodrd should be
doing are temporarily held in abey
ance.

It is believed that with a member-
ship representative in every business
block the Board of Trade's income
will be materially increased.

CONVERTED .PLUMBER TO
SPEAK AT COURTHOUSE

Joe Hollingsworth, the converted
plumber-evangelis- t, will deliver a
lecture on "The Bible, and How ' it
Appeals to this Age" at the court-
house next Sunday at 3:00 p. m. The
public is cordially invited to attend.

LIKES THE TIMES.

Horse Shoe, N. C, April 19, 192?.
Editor The Times:

I like your paper very much and
find it growing in popularity among
us country people,

I think if we could get a few more
men like W. C. Rector to champion
the cause of the working people we
farmers would have a better show-
ing.

I like The Times better than ever
for more reasons than one. It is a
paper that is not -- afraid to take its
stand for the right and advocate
what it believes to be for the good
of the greatest number of people.

With the best of wishes for The
Rector Publishing Co., I am,

'Yours truly,
MRS.. T. V. CARLAND.

SLIGHTLY INJURED
WHILE COUPLING CARS

M. M. Peebles, of Arden, received
slight injuries while coupling cars in
the Asheville yards of the Southern
railway, late Saturday night. He was
rushed to a local hospital, where it
was at first thought that his bones
had been crushed. Later examina-
tion revealed only slight bruises
around the hips.. He will be out in
about ten days, attending physicians
report.. vfj

, EXPLANATION

We receive communications almost
daily for publication . from readers
and friends of The Times. Owing
to the heavy demand on us for space
we are frequently compelled to earry
over, such items as can be published
in a ' subsequent issue, of the paper,
printing those that are more urgent
In? their nature, v We are taking care
of everything as rapidly as bur space

4AUeri Hawkins;-- of Horn Shoe, a
f.tient at C- -" Is ia town tfa ere
t y'a ksva, tf i ..:-- ct front tha, tss--

an organization which will have
charge of the Stoney Mountain links,
making the necessary improvements
which will give visitors and residents
a first class course.

The officers elected are: Wilt-
shire Griffith, president; Frank Ed-
wards, t; A. R. Hanson,
secretary-treasure- r. The board of
governors consists of the above nam-
ed officers and the following: Dr.
R. C. Sample, R. M. Oates , C. F.
Bland.

At present there is no club house
the links. Before the first of

June, howi-ver- , the erection of a
handsunu1 club house will have been
completed, according to members of
the club. A man will be in charge
to supervise the caddies, to collect
the fees, to see that the greens are
rolled and that everything is in shape
and running smoothly. A man to
keep the grass down will also be em-

ployed.
Monday afternoon (J. t. eland, A.

R. Hanson and Harry Sample called
on the Asheville Club for the purpose
of getting information concerning
rules and other matters. It was ar
ranged that Mr. Clark, an Asheville
professional, is to come over to lay
out the ground rules, put a par on
the course and advise as to the man-
ner in which the club will be con- -
ducted.

Negotiations are in progress whh
several prominent professional golf
ers with a view to engaging one to
come here and have charge of the
course.

The fees decided upon are, for
residents, $50 a year. For

the following schedule of fees
is given: One day, $1.00; one week,
$5.00; one month, $15.00; four
months, $30.00.

KANUGA LAKE
OPENS JUNE 20

Experienced Palm Beach Hotel Man
in Charge of Popular Hotel.

Kanuga Lake Inn, one of the larg-
est and best known tourist hotels in
Western North Carolina, will be open
on the 20th of June to the throngs
of people who come every year to
enjoy the golf, boating, swimming,
tennis, dancing, to say nothing of
the scenery and air.

Mr. Cresswell, an experienced ho-

tel man of Palm Beach, will 'have
charge of Kanuga during the com-

ing season.

WILL HAVE STORE ROOM
READY ABOUT MAY 1st

, The carpenters are at work re-

arranging the interior of the build-
ing, on Main Btreet formerly occu-
pied by the Hendersonville Pressing
Club. They nave removed an me
old fixtures and are putting in coun-
ter and shelves preparatory to
opening a grocery .store. va!
f Jv F. Goodman will mpve his groc-
eries from his present location at
Lenox Park and open the new store
hear old Citizens bank ' building

4
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To the People of Henderson Coi
I have decided to be a candidate .

for the office of Sheriff of Hender- - y

son County, subject to the action of
the democratic primary to be held in ,

June. If I am nominated and elected
I will execute the duties of the office r;
ol sheriff according to the law govw
erning that responsibility, without .
fear or favor.

J. H. BALLENGER, '5
v;,1v;.... v RETURNS TO XAND OF THE SKY"

' U ta'iney, pf Pennsylvania,
, WV'&fojrmet'- - resident, of HendersonvillA
' 4 'Shaving (feome to the conclusion' that

V-- ' tha fUnd of tl EkyM1s the best
- a. v ireas- -

WITH BRENNER-PENN- Y CO.

Manning Morris who was formerly.'
an employe in the Glatener Choe
store and held the same position wiUi
The Hub after the latter took charre
of. the business, has accepted ft posk
tion with the Brenner-Penn- y Depart-me-n

store where he trill be glad t?
see his friends: .' ., f i- i

aviaue and .l
if "'t . after au, nas t"r sea'' A man's fcoias on 1 .:i

i't ; r'''e I !" 1 ' "
" - - ii "1- I : r. '). a ft-- ;

l C1;"t .5 Vl "

i.- -9. c.U i .quested. about May jst. , ' - ;

SinvTrtXTrfn I


